
hafb tocui 
not known,
they were about half-way to the proposed vil 
lage, and their horse was whirling the light 
vehicle in which they • were seated with great 
velocity, a sportsman, who was endeavoring to 
fulfill the end of his creation by Huntingdon the 
Sabbath, suddenly emerged from a thicket by 
the roadside, and discharged his fowling-piece 
at a warbler who war uttering his Sabbath 
hymn of praise to his Maker from t e bough of 
a beautiful elm, standing in the field on the 
opposite side of the way. The horse took flight 
and ran away. The your,g men were thrown 
violently cut of the vehicle. One escaped 
without injury ; the other hit! his shoulder dis
located, and was confined to his chamber for 
several weeks. His business was, in the mean
time, in the hands of ar. incompetent and dis
honest man, so that he suffered g.ea: pecuniary 
loss.

They were made to be happy, but they were 
riot made to be happy, in violating the Sabbath.

Men were made to be happy in obeying God. 
They will meet the designs of their Creitor in 
no other way.

, b«4X*y executed that plan, U 3. That the Conference is gratified to learn Parent Cookieooe, sing mg out of the 
They did not execute it. When | that some progress has been made, through the hymn-book and cultivating familiar fi® •»

efforts of the Treasurers of the C. F. Allisdn have nothing old to sacrifice, nothing new to 
Professorship Fund, in collecting unpaid sub- adopt, of any great impoi lance, la ** 0 .* 
scriptions during the past year, and would still union. If, however, this subject sbou «■, si >* 
urge upon the Superintendents of Circuits the probable, considered in connection wit t a o 
importance of keeping in view any available a division of the Canada Conference, and an or 
sums remaining upon the subscription Tuts, and ganixation into General and Annual Conferences, 
of endeavouring to collect them without any it will involve other questions of importscee. 
further delay. Doubtle.s these matters will be presented to the
1 4. That the Conference, fully recognizing the next Conference in a form sufficiently 10

prerogative of Almighty God to call whomsoever prepare for an intelligent and a definite ectsio 
he may please to the Christian Ministry, rejoices On questions of so grave a nature, in constder- 
to know that some provision will before long be ; ing measures which sre designed to be 
made, through the appropriation ol the Jubilee j 3ent, let us trust thst Divine guidance will lead 
Committee, to aid pious young men, approved ! „s to the wisest snd most Iwneficial conclusions.

especially tit tj.e Highlands, the-, he c.me -o be
familiarly known as the “ Apostle of the North. 
Hence the title of the work before ue, » volume 
which few can read without feeling their heart, 
quickened into a more eaieeet leogmg or a 
toiler baptism of the Holy Ghost snd H.s

sacred energy. ,i—
Daring the earlier years of bis ministry, the 

district which formed the principal scene of 
Mr Macdonald'» labours, was in a condition of 
most deplorable spiritual darkness snd de.o- 
ne.s, very similar to the religious state of the 
rural parishes of England in John Wesley 

»»--j----la», biographer, himself a

... lifted W on * eagle-' -*i-gV - '< “ ’
row which before depre.se d him. lb.
the Lord we. eignelly put forth tb. day. hew

(Sbituarn.

HANDLEY NELSON A SABBATH SCHOOL SCHOLAR
Died, at East Aylcsford, on 17ih June, Hand

ley kelson, son of James E. and Elizi Nelson, 
Shubenacadie, aged 12 5 ears.

Handley was a fine little fellow anl of excel
lent moral character—used no profane language, 
that indeed was very distasteful to him, but « 
habit to which too n any alas, both older and 
younger, are sadly addicted. He was very fond 
of the Sabbath echool, and never was abstnt 
when be could be pretent, and was very diligent 
and attentive when there. But on the 17th June 
poor- Handley was taken violently ill while at 
echool, and could with difficulty get home, com
plaining of great pain in the head and bowels ; 
and although everything that his uncle and aunt 
Parker with whom he lived, and a skilful doctor 
could do, on the following Sabbsth week, poor 
Handley was “ no more.”

With regard to state of mind near the close of 
life hh uncle writes,—" Not long before his 
death I asked him if he thought he would hot 
get well P He said, “ I think I shall not.” He 
was then asked if he was willing to die ? He 
said, “ I am,” and where he would go when he 
died ? ” “ To heaven." You wish to go heaven, 
and why ? “ Because Jesus is there and it is 
such a happy place,” and then his countenance 
brightening be said, “ O, there is go sickness 
nor pain there, but all is joy and happiness.” I 
asked him if all would go to heaven the wicked 
as well ns the good P ” O no, the wicked would 
go to that dreadful place where they would be 
punished for their wickedness.” A littie after 
his aunt coming to his bed-side asked how he 
was ? He said pretty welt. I am going to leave 
you. ,He was asked where he was going ? He 
said, ** I am going to heaven.” His aunt re
plied, “ But I shall be so lonely without you.” 
Said he, “ O itwill nut.be long we shall be parted, 
yotf will soon come after me, we shall soon meet 
again.” Thus do we find this dear youth at so 
early an age happy in God and happy in antici
pation of seeing Jesus and living happy with 
Him forever.

The day be was buried (Sunday 24) there was 
a very large congregation, and Bro. J. Jacques 
the excellent Superintendant, had all the Sabbath 
school to walk in procession next the mourners, 
and being drawn up in line in front of the Me
thodist Chapel, the Sabbath School scholars 
sang that beautiful and in this cate very appro
priate tune and hymn “ Mount Vernon ” chang
ing the word Sister to Brother. A sermon was 
preached on the occasion from Job xiv. 1-2,— 
May Parents, Brothers and Sisters and Sabbath 
school companion* and all meet in—

•« Thst land of pure delight,
Where saints immortal reign :

Where infinite day excludes the night.
And plcaeurce banish pain "

R.E.C.
Aylesford East, July, I860.

[Christian Messenger please copy).

(From the Ilightetown, New Jersey, Gazette.)
WM. 8. MC'MORRAN.

Died in New York city, on Wednesday, June 
27, after a short illness, William S. MeMorran, 
eldest son Of John MeMorran, Esq , of St. John, 
N. B.

The above melancholy record will cause the 
tear of sad surprize to start from many an eye 
which has looked upon the healthful, vigorous 
form of the promising youth whose career has 
so suddenly terminated.

Although not a resident of this place, he be
came during a winter's sojourn here intimately 
associated with its youthful society, and many 
warm friendships were the result of this inter- 
course.

In addition to the genuine refinement of hie 
character, and the unvarying manliness of his 
deportment, he possessed true excellencies of 
heart, which were more folly developed by the 
religious influences brought to bear upon him.

During his stay in this.place, a revival occur- 
ed in the M. E. Church, in the progress of which 
he became deeply interested, and finally himself 
embraced a Saviour’e love. -,

Sincb that period (1864) he has 1 emainedïrm 
in bis attachment to the church of hie chpice, 
and though exposed to all the fascinations of a 
residence in New Yoik c-ity, -lie has ever main- 
tained-.his consistency as a Christian, and this 
affords unspeakable comfort to his bereaved pa- 
rents.

Far away from home and its ioved ones, but 
surrounded by friends who were kind to him for 
his own sake, he suffered the short but severe 
attack of typhoid fever which terminated his 
existence in four days.

His remains are laid to their final repose amid 
the hallowed beauties of Greenwood Cemetery.

M.

by the Conference as candidates for our work,
who may require assistance to prosecute a coursb Candidates for the Ministry. 
work.Udy neCC9“ry 10 .6t tbem f°r their 6rClt I The course pursued in British Methodism in 

°5. That the Conference has learned with : the examination of candidates for the Ministry, 
great satisfaction that the Library of the Theo- j is thus described by the M‘Û>od“t J1.*. -, 
logical Institution has received some valuable . Of all the Committees to w c is 
additions during the year, which it would here- | the management of (be vanous department, o- 
by most gratefully acknowledge ; and devoutly our Church, there is not one whteh 
hopes that, through the liberality of friends of weighty or important function» to pc
the Institution, this library will soon be supplied the Committee for examining tbo“ 
with such books of reference, Ac., a, are abso ' for the ministry who have been formally” 
lately necessary for the efficiency of this depart- ! mended from the Dutncùin w 1^ ^
mem. ; al]y

Brought forward.

perform than- work they did.

day». Mr. Macdonald's _ .
Scottish minister, to,., "In many partake, of 
the north there were minister, whose >»“"ncr. 
if the most powerful, was also the most deadly. 
To all the worldliness, to much of the tmmor- 
ality, and to some of the power of the chieftain* 
of other day*, they added as tkeir own the hypo
crisy of the profession of Christianity- lo rea 
on the Sabbath the pithless parsgrapbs of a 
musty sermon, which they had at first either 
begged, borrowed, or stolen, to 
eleepere, was almost

eyes were tear:c«s im that vast assembly ; end

handful of
____ el! the stipend-earning
The one doctrine of their creed

SPECIAL GRANTS, AS FOLLOW, VIZ :—
President's expenses.......... 855 OO
Conference Printing......
Stationery...............
Returned to Districts in ac

cordance with existing
bye-laws..........................

To Treasurer to correct 
error in estimate, St. John*

70 00 
68 90

43 36

124 65

137 70 
16 63

9 00

District, last year, 
Additional toTruro District, 

to make up under-esti
mate of expenditure----

To Bro. Chapman, for rent. 
To Bro. T. D. Hart, Circuit 

expenditure....................

Special Grants for funeral expenses, 
personal and domestic affliction, 
and other claims not chargeable to 
Circuits, (being less than 14 per 
cent, on the amounts recommend
ed from the Districts,) as follow,

525 40

viz. :—
Halifax District .. 
St. John “ • •
P. E. Island “ ..
Fredericton “ ..
Sackville “ ..
Annapolis “ ..
Liverpool “ ..
Newfoundl'd “ ..

8 » 62 
13 86 

4 40
13 74 
3 30 

19 25 
13 75 
12 10

90 02

52$15,441
CONTINGENT AND HfjME MISSION FUND.

Resolutions of Confer ence with regard to the 
Contingent and Home Mission Fund.

1. In view of the crisis of affairs affecting this 
Fund the Conference requests the Financial 
Secretary, the Rev. H. Pickard, D.D., to intro
duce to the notice of the Missionary Committee 
and the British Conference, the financial history 
of our Conference, especially in relation to the 
extent to which the work of God, and the in
terests of the Church, have been promoted by 
the grants to this Fund from tho Committee, 
together with the necessity which still exists, 
(owing to the purely missionary character of 
much of our work,) for a continuance of the 
kind assistance which has hitheito been given 
by the Parent Conference.

2. The Conference would call the serious at
tention of our Church and congregations to the 
large deficiencies of the Ministers on the depen
dent Circuits, amounting this year to nearly 
Jive thousand dollars, which theie are no funds 
to meet ; and would also express its deep regret 
that the applications for aid, in the cases of 
severe personal and domestic affliction, brought 
under the notice ot the Committee, could receive 
little more than thirteen per cent, on the amounts 
recommended by the District Meetings to be 
granted.

3. That, in the opinion of the Conference, the 
time has come to bring directly and fully before 
our people the claims ot Home Missions, by 
holding a Home Missionary Meeting on all our 
Circuits this year. Financial District meetings 
are therefore directed to make all necessary 
arrangements for the accomplishment of this 
object.

U l DltESDAY, JULY 25, IS66.

Conference Documents.
THEOLOGICAL INSTITUTION.

The following arc the resolutions of the Con
ference on this department of our educational 
enterprize :—

1. That the Conference has received with 
- much satisfaction the reports of tlic Theological

Professor, and of the Examining Committee, and 
is thereby more than ever confirmed in the con
viction that great advantages must result to our 
Connexion from the efficient maintenance of 
this Department.

2. That the very cordial thanks of the Con
ference are due, and are hereby presented, to 
the Rev. C. De Wolfe, D D., for his valuable 
services as Theological Professor during the 
past year, together with the full assurance of 
our dêep interest in his work, and of our prayers 
to Almighty God, that he may receive abun
dantly the grace needful for his responsible

• office, and that the students from time to time 
may come forth from the Institution well quail--F---------------------------_

(From the Christian Guardian.)

A Pleasant Visit to the Eastern 
Conference.

The Rev. R. Jones, Ex-President of the Ca
nada Conference, and the editor of the Guardian 
were deputed by the, Montreal Conference to at
tend the Conference of the Eastern Province*, 
which commenced at St. John, New Brunswick, 
on the 27lh of June. They were instructed to 
express to them our brotherly esteem and affec
tion, and to invite them to consider the subject 
of a union of the Wesleyan Methodiem of Bri- 
tiah America into one Connexion. We had long 
fel t a desire to pay a visit to our brethren of the 
Atlantic Provinces, and to form some acquain
tance with those whose names had so long been 
familiar to us. We left Toronto cn Wednesday, 
.the 27th ulL, and arrived at St. John on Satur
day evening, the Ex-Preiident having arrived 
two days before. We regretted not being in 
time for the open session of Conference on Fri
day evening, which wa» addressed by the Rev, 
Dr. Scott, President, the Rev. R. Jones, from 
Canada, the Rev. Dr. Butler, lately returned from 
India, and others. The occasion wsa one of un
usual interest, one thst left a precious and pro
fitable influence on the mind» of many. On the 
Sabbath the pulpit» were occupied by Rev. Dr. 
Scott, Rev. Dr. Butler, the Canada Deputation, 
and other» whose names we cannot recall. The 
Conference Love FeaXt in the afternoon was a 
season long to be remembered.

On Monday afternoon the Canadian Deputa
tion were formally introduced to the Conference 
by the President, and the Resolution of the Ca
nada Conference read, inviting “ their attention 
to the organization of one consolidated Wes
leyan Church throughout the whole of British 
North America." They were not authorized to 
make any distinct proposition, nor to offer any 
definite plan of Union, but merely, as a prepa
ratory step, to invite the Eastern brethren to an 
ezpreseion of opinion and feeling on the general 
subject. The reception given to the Deputation 
by the Conference was eztremely cordial and 
heavy, and the response to the suggestion of the 
Canada Confer»nee was equally ao. The R-v. 
Dr Rick»), well known and highly e»teem;d in 
Cuu-du, and the RcV. Dr. Pickard, Ex -President, 
and Principal of the Wesleyan College at Sack- 
ville, were appointed to attend the next session 
of our Conference at Hamilton, at which it ia 
expected some plan of Union will be considered. 
A wonderful change haa taken place in the eec-

reside. In the lifetime of the founder of 
S14 826 10 ! Methodism, admission into the ranks of its Tra- 

' ! veiling Preachers was a much shorter and
more simple process than it is at present. A 
word of command or even a letter from John
Wesley served all the purposes of preliminary 
examination, and scat the young evangelist un
questioned upon his way. According to long- 
established usage, however, the responsibility of 
recommending a candidate for the ministry in 
our Church primarily devolves upon bis Super
intendent In him exclusively is invested the 
constitutional right of submitting the case to 
the Quarterly Meeting of the Circuit in which 
the candidate resides. The Superintendent is 
directed by our rules to use all practical means 
in order to assure himself of the piety and 
general fitness of a candidate before commit
ting himself to a recommendation of him ; to 
take counsel with his colleagues upon the ques
tion ; to hear the candidate preach, and to as
certain by private examination the genuineness 
of his conversion, his acquaintance with our 
standard works in theology, his steadiest belief 
in the doctrines and firm attachment to the dis
cipline of Wesleyan Methodism. Unless fully 
satisfied in his own mind on all these important 
points, it is a violation of duty in any Superin
tendent to nominate a candidate at his Quarter
ly Meeting. The nomination being made, the 
Quarterly Meeting is empowered to give its 
judgment touching the three following questions : 
—“ Has he grace '! Has be gilts ? Has God 
given him fruit of his labours ?" If the decis
ion of the meeting is unfavorable, the nomination 
of the Superintendent is *et aside, and the case 
cannot be proceeded with that year ; so that the 
laity equally with the ministry hold the keys of 
the ministerial office. No candidate can be 
brought up for examination unless his Superin
tendent thinks proper to nominate him; but on 
the other hand such nomination cannot be car
ried into effect without the concurrence of the 
Quarterly Meeting of tho Circuit.

The candidate thus recommended in March 
is brought before his District Meeting in May, 
where he is examined before the assembled min
isters as to his health, piety, abilities, theological 
attainments, freedom from debt and other in
cumbrances. Previous to tho establishment of 
the Theological Institution there was no inter
mediate examination between the District Meet
ing and the Conference. The case recommend
ed from the Districts were severally considered 
in Conference ; and of the men who were ap
proved as many as were needed were sent im
mediately into Circuit work, and the remainder 
were either designated for foreign service or else 
placed upon the “ list of reserve," to be sent out 
by the President in the course of the year to fill 
up vacancies in Circuits occasioned by death or 
otherwise. On the establishment of the Theo
logical Institution in 1831 a new board of exam- 
inatioc was created. The young men placed on 
the President’s list of reserve were otdered to 
be subjected to an additional examination by 
a committee in London. This committee was 
empowered to decide which of the candidates 
before them should be admitted as students and 
vyhich should be retained on the list ot reserve. 
It was further empowered, the decision of the 
previous Conference notwithstanding, to pro
nounce any candidate ineligible to be called out 
into the work for that year, and to refer his case 
for reconsideration to the ensuing Conference.

In 1843 the functions of this examining com 
mittee were greatly enlarged. It wee ordered to 
sit before instead of after each annual seeiion of 
the Conference, and it was directed that all can
didates recommended by the respective District 
Meetings in May should be summoned to Lon
don early in July and there be subjected to an 
additional examination. This examination we 
understand ia becoming more strict and search
ing in the literary department year by year. The 
candidatei are assembled in the Westminster 
Training College, where they ere bosrded and 
lodged during the examination week. This 
committee bava no power finally to reject any 
young man sent up to them, but they can decline 
to recommend h'm to the Conference, which is 
almost, though not quite, tantamount to a dis
missal. Of those who are recommended, the 
committee assign certain men to the home and 
others to the foreign service, reporting also whe
ther they are qualified for immediate work, or 
whether they are recommended for one of the 
theological college». By the labours of this 
Committee e great amount of valuable time ia 
saved to the Conference, and the work ie done 
more carefully and thoroughly than it could pot- 
eibly be during the session of that uaembly, 
with its ever-increasing pressure of work. The 
number of young men under examination this 
week haa been 118 ; icme of whom we learn 
exhibit high promise. In the supply of young 
ministers quality ia much more to be regarded 
than quantity. A paucity ol minister» ia a far 
less evil than to have th*-Connexion burdened 
with zpiritle*» and inefficient men.

The “Apostie of the North."
A precious biography under thia title, has just 

been issued from the pres*, a review of which 
we take from the Methodist Magazine for June :

On the 2d of July, in the year 1805, the 
Presbytery of Caithness licensed a young man 
to preach the Goepel, whose future career as * 
Christian pastor and evangelist won for him a 
distinguished rank among Scotland'» most suc
cessful ministers. John Macdonald waa at that 
time in hie twenty-fourth year ; and gift* of 
Providence and grace, a warm buoyant heart, a
robust constitution, a godly training, a discip 

liment» of the people of Eastern British Ame- ’ lined and cultured mind, and unfeigned love to 
rice, on the subject of the Confederation of the Christ, well furnUhed him for the gloriou* work 
Provinct*. On that aubjeet the difficulties are into which, during a period of forty-three year», 
chiefly of a geographical and financial kind ; he threw himself with an ardour of zeal which 
for the people of Britikh America are one al- never appeared to know either abatement or 
ready, as it reapects their national origin, their wearineee. Desire for the salvation of eouli 
colonial history, and their general character. glowed within him, as the fire of a holy panion 
The seme m»y bo said of the Wesleyan Metho- which, u years advanced, »eemed but to “ burn 
diet people of British America. One, also, in brighter and hotter." So incessant were hie 
doctrine and discipline, in their relation* to the hboars, and *0 abundantly were Ihey blessed

seemed to be that there was no occasion to be
lieve anything; and, judging by their liver, the 
only maxim in their code of morals wae, tha^ a 
minister may do what be likes, if he continue, 
in safe poise*» ten of his living.” Such is the 
picture of northern Scotland a little more than 
half a century ago, drawn, too, by no unfriendly 
hand ; ard aucb wa* the “ dreary desert,” to 
break up and cultivate which, the Lord 1 
preparing, in an obscure parish on the north
western coast of Caithness, a labourer, under 
whose skilful, patient huabandry, many spots ot 
the spiritual wilderness would “ blossom as the 
garden of the Loid." •

Judge Macdonald waa remarkable in child
hood for intelligence, and for diligence in the 
acquisition of learning. When a child, the in 
atructions of hia godly father, and the influence 
oi the “ piety at home,” which surrounded him, 
at times awoke serious concern for the salvation 
of his soul ; but it was iu the ioterval between 
two of his college terme that he waa seized with 
that irrepressible eernestneee which issued in a 
conversion characterized alike by depth and 
clearness of spiritual experience. The reason 
of conviction of sin was one in which the 
11 spirit of bondage unto fear” kept him for a 
while in an indescribable agony of anguish and 
alarm. He felt himself a helpless, lost sinner; 
hi* conscience laehing him with angry reproaches, 
while he *aw the terrible future dark and frown 
ing with the “ terror! of the Lord." “ In thia 
state of mind,” taya his biographer, •• aa he 
himself jonce told the writer, he was walking 
one day by the aea-side. Under the pressure of 
despair, and at the suggestion of the tempter, 
he edvenced within the sweep of the great bil 
Iowa that were breaking wildly on the shore.— 
Ere the advancing wave had reached him, a ray 
of Gospel light pierced the darknesa in which 
hia soul was shrouded. Rushing at once from 
the danger which he bad rashly provoked, and 
climbing up into a quiet c»ve in the rock hard 
by, he waa there and then enabled to commit 
his aoul to Christ."’

For a few months after bis ordination, in 
1806, he laboured as a Missionary minister at 
Bertiedale, on the south-eastern coast of his 
native county ; and then accepted a presentation 
to the Gaelic church in Edinburgh.

In his earlier sermons there was little to indi
cate any promise of that mighty power with 
which hi» ministry was afterward» clothed. Hie 
biographer considers that “ there may have 
been an excess of «are aa to the composition of 
hi* sermons, a forgetfulness of his hearers’ 
want*, and an overrating of their knowledge, a 
desire to write rather than to preach effective
ly suggestions these of some probable causes 
of pulpit feebleness worthy of the coniideration 
of all minister», specially, we may be allotted to 
add, of young minister*. Tie great aim should 
be to enlighten and alarm the blind and sleepy 
conscience, to lead the burdened ainner to 
Cbriat, and to guide the believer along a path 
’• shining more and more unto the perfect day.” 
How profoundly true and arouaing thete earnest 
word» of John Wesley to his preacher*, “ You 
have nothing to do but to «ave «oui* !"

During hi* residence in Edinburgh he rrceiv 
ed a remarkable religiou* quickening. The 
particular» of it are not recorded ; but there wai 
a baptism of spiritual power which aoon made 
i «elf felt in the altered character of hie preach
ing. To the clearness and soundness with which 
he had always expounded Christian truth there 
were now added most fervent and searching 
appeals to the conarieice ; and there was an 
earnestness of manner that told how deeply the 
preacher felt the urgency of the message which 
he wae delivering to his hearers.

Not long after this greet change he wae re
turning from Caithneae, where he had been 
visiting his father, and called at Tain, a pariah 
in the north of Ross, which enjoyed the minis- 
try of Dr. Mackintosh, a man of great ability, 
and held in high esteem by the people of hie 
charge. Mr. Macdonald yielded to the request 
of hi* friend to take hie pulpit for one Sabbath. 
“ Being an utter stranger to the people, he re
ceived but a cold welcome, when he waa aeen 
mounting the pulpit, instead of their own rever
ed minister. There wa* present one who, on 
th*t day, had walked aixteen miles to bear the 
great doctor. He tbu* described hie feelings 
03 that occasion : 11 waa greatly disappointed on 
seeing Dr. Mackintosh walking towards the 
manie *eat, and, instead of him, eamait-looking 
young man walking towards the pulpit. When 
the sermon began, I forgot all but the doctrine 
I wae hearing. As he warmed up with hia sub
ject, the preacher became most vehement in his 
anion; every eye was riveted on the ayesker; 
and luppreised sounds taatiflei to the effect 
which his aermon was producing.’ "

After labouring eix years in Edinburgh, te 
became the minie'er of Urquhsrt. Hie prede
cessor in this charge was a man of rare piety 
and gift» ; and the parishioners showed their 
high eppreciation of Mr. M*odonald, when they 
requested that he might be eppointed to fill tie 
place of their deceaetd and greatly-venerated 
paa’.or.

He had been aettled but a few months in hie 
new pariih, when a heavy tffliction befell him 
in the death of hia wife. The week after thia 
unexpected and eevere bereavement wu the 
time for the '* communion lesson” at Urqubart. 
“ Hia elders waited upon him to suggett that
the communion service» should be postponed._
* No, no,’ he «aid ; • l»t not the death of my 
wife interfere with commemorating the death of 
my Saviour. 1 feel very unfit for my share of 
the service; but there are able ministers en
gaged to carry on the work.’ On that occasion 
■ vast crowd aasembled As many as ten thou- 
aand were in the • burn’ on Sabbath. To thia 
immense multitude Mr. Macdonald preached 
from this text : * I will betroth thee unto Me 
for ever.’ From the commencement of the ser
vice there waa an unusual atillnes» in the con
gregation, and all seemed under the spell of an 
unwonted solemnity. They knew the preacher’* 
affliction ; hi* sorrow touched their heart* ; and 
hi* «elf-denial, and devotedneaa to the aervice of 
the Goa pel, appealed powerfully to their coned- 
ence. He waa marvellously helped. Hie «oui

when, in tb. evening, b* -PPesM to un- 
converted, commending to them the love o 
Jem, urging on their ucc.plano.Hi, cflbr 0 
marriage, and warning them of the dang» of 
refusing HU advance., the heart, of many .in
ner» were pierced. The excrement at last wa. 
very great; the groan, and outer,., of the 
,-ricken ones sometime, drowning the voice of 
the preacher. During the cloeing service, on 
Monday the same scene wa. repeated ; and the 
awakening tbu. began continued for some time.

Perhaps few men ever entered more thor
oughly into the spirit which ruled St Paul, when 
he said, “ I determined not to know anything 
among you, save Je.us Chri.t, and Him cruci
fied.” “ No refinement of epeculation, crude 
and contused philosophy, verbal criticUm, or ar
tificial eloquence, waa ever permitted to disguise 
or hide the doctrine of the Cross."

Man—guilty, corrupt, perishing ; Christ
man’s only, all-sufficient, infinitely-loving Savi
our ;—these were hie themes. Nor ever had he 
io complain that they did not preaent variety 
enough for hi* discourses. The following re
mark* of hi* biographer are *0 pertinent and 
instructive, that we cannot fail from transcribing 
them Mr. McDonald’» early experience of 
the power of the truth wae ju*t of the type whose 
fitting fruitfulness was an evangeliat’a work. In 
the law’s light he clearly aaw hia guilt and dan
ger as a sinner, and the arrow of conviction 
was driven deep into his heart. He saw and 
felt, as but few besides, the desperatenes* of eelf- 
righteous labour. His conception of the Gospel 
plan of salvation was proportionally clear. Freed 
fiom entangling fears regarding hi* own interest 
iu Christ, he cculd carry a sustaining joyou«ne«* 
of heart with him to every portion of bit work 
and in the enjoyment of Go»pel liberty, he wee 
ushered into God’* service. He wa* a scribe 
well inetructedJn the doctrine of justification by- 
faith ; not by the mere collection and collation 
of sound proportion* on the subject, but by 
being instructed by the word, and subjected to 
the power, both of the law and the Gospel. He 
felt what he knew, and understood what he felt ; 
unlike those who know somewhat of the doc. 
trine, but who have never felt its power ; end 
not aa others, whose hearts are affected by the 
truth, but whose minds are ill-informed regard
ing it.

“ He early acquired the habit of careful pre
paration. He laboured to apprehend hia subject 
with definiteness, and to state hia views with pre
cision. His love of system moved him always 
to attempt an exact arrangement of hia idea?. 
Hia .ocqueintencejwith the scheme of Goipel 
truth, enabled him to allocate its proper place 
to every doctrine which he uandled. Always 
textual, he avoided the sameness which monoto- 
nizes the effusions of those who discourse on a 
subject, instead of expounding a text. His fa
cility of expression was singulatly great ; his 
i lustrations, always apt, were often striking ; bis 
practical counsels to Christians, suggested by bis 
own experience, were always wise and season
able ; and his appeaU.to sinners were moat so
lemn and powerful.” No wonder, then, that 
God “ gave testimony to the word of His grace 
and that, “ believers were the more added unto 
the Lord." He preached, expecting that the 
propaised “ power from on high’’ would be gi
ven ; and according unto his faith it was done 
unto him.

Of a S.bbath spent at Kilsyth, he says, “ The 
appearance of the congregation, during the whole 
day, waa deeply interesting. It was a melting 
scene ; no audible cry, but much silent weep
ing. After coniig out ol church in the evening, 
shout one hundred and fifty, or two hundred, 
nt#n, women, and children, flood around, anxi
ously wishing to bear something more from me. 
I addressed them for about forty minutes, con- 
o'uded with singing and prayer, and dismissed 
them, «till reluctant to go. The scene of weep
ing, the stillness ot night, and the canopy of the 
•ky, conspired to make this extra and out-door 
iervice a solemn one indeed.” The account of 
the next day’» bletsed work ia even more “ deep
ly intereating ;" but we have not space for it 
Are not awakening» end conversions under the 
word the one pressing scant of our day ?—we 
mean ligne of epiritual life on a «cale somewhat 
commensurate with the vast amount of preach
ing which, week after week, in countleee sanc
tuaries of city, town, and village, utters forth 
the word of the Lord. •• O that Thou wouldat 
rend the heevene, that thou wouldst come down, 
that the mountains might flow down at Thy pre
sence !"

We cannot omit to give one or two extracts 
from Mr. MacDonald's counsel» to hie eldest 
•on, a young man whom Mr. Kennedy describe» 
as “ the ardent echolar, the distinguished élu
dent, the approved cohvert ; the ripe Christian, 
the able preacher, the euccessful pastor, and the 
devoted Missionary j" and who died in the Mis
sion-work in India.

“ The day on which you received your license 
[to preach] constitutes an important date, and 
inaugurates a new era in your life ; so far as in
strumentality is concerned, the eternity of your 
hearers may turn upon it This, I confess, is 
a solemn, and, at times, may prove an over
whelming thought. But be strong in your Re
deemer ; for He is mighty to save, and rich in 
mercy." “ In regard to your preparations for 
the pulpit, you know my method. But different 
men have different minds, and must therefore, 
pursue different methods in this important affair 
In general, every man should adopt the method 
which appears to him to suit best the character 
and bent of his own mind, as well as his peculiar 
habits of thinking, and which also will put it into 
hia power to preach with most effect. I approve 
entirely of your intention not to read your ser
mons.” After adverting to some reasons which 
are sometimes assigned for the practice of read
ing sermons, Mr. MacDonald wisely remarks 
“ But what are these, and all snch considera
tions, to the advantages, both to speakers and 
hearers, that might attend preaching the truth 
of God’s word direct from the heart ? Besides, 
this mode leaves room for the Spirit, if I may 
say so, to step in, when we are delivering our 
discourses, to warm our hearts and animate our 
souls; nay, to suggest ideas at the time, which 
He may bless to our souls, and which may prove 
to be the gems to our compositions. At the 
same time lam not opposed to your writing your 
discourses, and writing them out fully and ac
curately, at least for the first few years of your 
life in the work. The habit of writing them 
will give you a facility of expression in the de
livery, which is peculiarly desirable. It will be
sides, tend to give your mind a clear and cor
rect view of your services. And, my dear John, 
make a point in all your discourses of so mas
tering them, as to see every inch of your ground 
clear before you. Do not work in the dark. 
Endeavor, too, to feel impressed with your sub
ject while preparing for it. Pray for prepara
tion, and pray over your preparation."

After dwelling on the manner suitable to the 
pulpit, and advising his son to be natural, serious, 
affectionate, earnest, and dependent on God, he 
adds : “ O, what wrestlings in prayer, whàt 
searchings of the Scriptures, what meditation, 
what holy walking, are necessary in order to

luaiph these atiaiiniieiiis ’ May the Luiti ittr- 
uisb you with these, and every other qualification
for His own work !"

As years passed away, during which this truly 
apostolic man continued to pr.secute his labours 
with unwearied zeal and love, he was gladdened 
by seeing a great change in the religious condi
tion of the Highlands. In spite of ind flcrcuee, 
contempt, and opposition “ the word of the I-ord 
grew and multipled.” Prejudices were subdued, 
and some, who stood aloof from him in his ear
lier toils, now gave him “ the right hand of 
fellowship."

An instance of this occurred in one of his later 
journeys to Glenlyon. “ On our way," he writes 
called on the minister ot Fortingal, who seemed 
to have taken the visit well, and he asked me to 
preach on a week-day to his people, if I could 
not give a Sabbath. Eighteen years ago this gen
tleman vowed that 1 should never preach in his 
parish. Wonders never cease ! I agreed read
ily enough to preach in his church on I riday 
afternoon."

But we must bring our paper on the “ Apostle 
of the North" to a close. We trust that this vo
lume will be extensively, thoughtfully, and let 
ns add, prayerfully read. “ They that be wise, 
shall slpne as the brightness of the firmament ; 
and they that turn many to righteousness as 
the stars for ever and ever."
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Wanted, a Little Common Sense.
The times are out of joint. It seems as if the 

common sense ol mankind had left them. It 
seems as if nations, corporations and individuals 
were given up to a wild, ungovernable spirit of 
ambition, avarice, revenge and recklessness. 
One cannot look upon the movements of the 
world without a pang of sorrow for their follies 
and their crimes. The order of the day is war 
and bloodshed, extravagance, dishonesty, fraud 
on the most gigantic scale, and a thoughtless
ness as to consequences, which seems to demon
strate that the rulers cf the world and the 
managers ot its finances are all gone mad. The 
whole world has become a lunatic asylum, with 
the serious difference that there are not suffi
cient keepers to control and restrain the lunatics. 
The keepers and watchers can only sigh in 
secret over the cruelties and follies they witness, 
and it requires no small effort of reason and faith 
to keep up one's confidence in the very exis
tence of men and women, so palpable is it that 
multitudes have doffed their humanity and be. 
come wild beasts—have taken leave of their 
common sense and honesty, and have become 
knaves and fools.

To begin with the finances. Old England 
has the reputation of a solid, careful, provident, 
honest country, where a man stands some chance 
of getting twenty shillings in the pound, and 
having his money managed with some prudence 
when be “ invests” it. But just now there have 
been a series of failures which have astounded 
the world—which have disclosed, even in the 
best cases, an easy carelessness of management 
which a lot ot old women could not have sur
passed, and in the worst cases, considerable 
knavery ; so much of this, indeed, that it will be 
vain hereafter to fling any taunts against the 
sharp Yankees. About fifty million pounds of 
sterling money has gone somewhere. Bank 
directors, good easy souls, do not know where 
it has gone ; they arc very sorzy, of course, and 
some of them, we believe, have gone so far as to 
shed tears. They never supposed the concern 
was so rotten—imagined all was going right 
depended on “ manager,” manager on cashier, 
cashier on book-keeper, book-keeper on cashier, 
cashier on manager, manager on directors, and 
so on all round in a circle of mutual dependen
cies, all comfortably drawing salancs for doing 
work they did not do—the work, namely, of 
watching over the interests of the widows, and 
orphans, and others who had intrusted their all 
to the care of those very men.

“ So the “ bears,” as they are called, in that 
cabalistic institution, the Stock Exchange, got 
hold of some facts about some of these “joint 
etcck companies," (they cell them “ limited " in 
these day»—a very happy term, referring, we 
•uppoie, to their capital on the one hand, and 
the brein of their menage» on the other,) and 
they determined to bring them to a bearing. 
They offered; their eharee at a discount, and 
next day at a greater discount, until the public 
became alormed, rushed for their deposits, tried 
to realize on their zecurities, and down they 
ceme one after another, beginning with Orerend, 
Gurney end Co., and ending with Vaeterman’e 
and showing a lose, or at all events a deficiency, 
of about fifty million». Much of this amount 
will doubtless be realized, and the real loaa will 
probably not be aa great in the end. But there 
the fact is, in wise, hone»t, good old England, 
there i* aa much recklesanea* aa in almoit any 
other part of the world. The Government haa 
hid to interfere—lo «uepend specie payment*, 
for it amount» to that, and there has been a con
siderable sensation all round.

But these events are icarcely worth mention
ing in comparison with the lunacies which are 
being enacted in Germany. The Emperor of 
Auetria and the Kings of Prussia have had e 
quarrel about the theft they mutually committed 
some time ago, when they robbed Denmark of 
a large portion of her territory. We scarcely 
understand the nature or object of the quarrel, 
nor perhepe doe* any one understand it, bat 
they have quarreled and have determined to go 
to wer. Prussia ha* managed to get Victor Em
manuel enlisted in the quarrel, and Austria haa 
the «upport of about two-thirde of the smaller 
German State», and altogether there are about 
two million of men in arme to settle Jhi* quarrel. 
Yet not one of these potentates has a cent to 
•pare to begin this conteet with. Auetria is 
about bankrupt, Italy ditto, and Prutoia, though 
in a better poiition than either of the two, i* not 
able to maintain her full credit before the world. 
And yet these three lunatics, without money, 
threw these immeme armie* on the field—each, 
no doubt, hoping to exist at the expense of its 
neighbour. Msny men hsve been hung and 
gibbetted foretimes which, if a million of them 
were put together, they would not compare in 
moral turpitude with the ehameful conduct of 
these three “ crowned heads.” What loaa of 
life, of property,-of all that human beings hold 
dear, will remit from their mieerable ambition 
and resentments ! Luckily they cannot go far ; 
they are too poor for that War ii an expensive 
game, and without a well-filled puree that game 
must come to a speedy end. But they may do 
enough damage to each other to require a cen
tury to repair.

At thia junction the British Government are 
out-voted in the House of Uummune, and have 
tendered their resignation to the Queen. The 
question at iasue ia something like thia : whe
ther a man shall vote for a member of Parlia
ment who rent» a house it £7 per annum, or 
whether it shall be £9 ; and in the counties 
whether a title of vote «hall be a £14 holding, 
or something like £24. Neither the Govern
ment nor their opponents propose to let a man 
vote b.rcau»e he i« a man, but only on the 
ground that lie pays a certain amount of rent, 
and we cennot see wha'. mighty importance 
there is in a few pounds one way or another.— 
Since the qualification is to be a money qualifi
cation any way, why create all this bother about 
a few pound* f
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potentate», bank directoi, anj 
of this world, it would n.un.«t be 
finition. the «aid ptit.cipaliik., 1B(j 
would feel themselves in«ulied by b 
tioned in the same breath with th, ***• 
elders, and mtsrenger, <f ih, cbee^** 
yet, e hiie they arnath up the chuieh lit, ’ * 
they blunder on, ever involving tliepe»^ ■ 
in debt, the church pay, ii3 *'ay, 
or some of them, sweep the earth -lithd V^’ 
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are doing this destrve the eternal thanks cf 
kind for their generous, noble "
their God-like work.

We are aware that it may be said th# 
government and human policies ou# 
the action of the^church in any eoy^,. ^ 
there must be law and civilizatioa bet*, ^ 
church can live at all, and that, tkerei#, ^ 
prince and the general are not only the pt*„ 
tors of the church, but its pioneers. Buttl# 
not true. .Wire protected and pioneered th 
Gospel into ancient Britain, into Gaul, fy*, 
Africa, and even into Rome itself? Chriitium 
owed precious little even to the stem |,„ ^ 
advanced civilization of the Banin EmpiR 
Christians would not have been ouch tor* 
served among the Goths and Yanduli than they 
were under Diocletian and Domitiin. Whii 
general pioneered the Gospel into the Souths* 
Islands, into Fijeo and a hundred other*»,-. 
places ? Who penetrated firs', into the dup. 
ous wilds of central Africa, navigated th»&* 
besi, and opened up a new world to foip*, 
enterprise ? Some general ? some pnsw » ^ 
prime minis cr ? No, bnt a Chrutuc ainio 
ary! A man with no high thh^Cm, prwy, 
sions, and scantily paid for his nth■!(*[' p 
is so ever, and ever has been sa ThtChmà, 
minister and the Christian Church lovedmti 
away the obstructions, and then huuua whin. 
tion and human policies have stepped in, often 
times to spoil the work which had beeew» 
piciously begun.

On the whole, then, there wants a little **, 
common sense in the world. Its great mehu 
been at college, wear degrees, are adonodii 
medals, garters, ribbons, and any quutifj t 
gold lace ; and they go blundering on free * 
day to another, warring, taxing, plnngiag, ati 
making a precious mess of things in geaeri 
England is doing pretty well ; France middfaj: 
Russia, Germany, Spain, Portugal, Idly, H* 
Holiness the Pope are all in agitation and <■ 
the brink of serious disaster. AVhose crown will 
be on his head, and whose head on his ihoolden 
in six months time, is a problem none cm if 
present solve ; but this much is solved, there » 
great dearth of common sense among the gw 
people in Europe, and it seems that nothin» 
teach them reason and good mannen k* 
horrible ordeal of wai.—Evanyclicei 18*

rex*»**benevolent institutions of the 
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